. (a) and (b) Dark field TEM images showing microstructure of 1mm and 10mm samples, respectively. Inserts reveals αʹ martensite in 1mm sample and the α/L/β phases in 10mm sample. Scale bar = 0.5 µm. It reveals α' martensite plates having numerous twin-like and/or stacking faults substructures in 1mm sample.
The orientation of these parallel substructures is shown to be different in each martensite plate. Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) analysis identifies these α' accommodation twins as {1210} twins. Moreover, no obvious boundary exists between adjacent α' plates, which may suggest that a diffusionless process indeed take place during their formation. Many twins can be seen inside α phase. Of particular note is the appearance of obvious α/β interface layers. This interface phase was determined as a face-centered cubic (fcc) L phase in this work. Our previous work shown that L phase had the same composition with α phase and its formation was most likely due to the lattice mismatch between α and β phases via a shear mechanism.
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